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When we started making our Single Vineyard 

Cabernets we aged the wines in 100% 

French oak barrels. I used to joke that if you 

wanted to see one of your Napa Valley 

neighbors in the early 1980s you had to visit 

a French cooperage! But American oak has 

come a long way since those early days. 

Several years ago we set up an experiment in 

our caves and asked visitors to taste the 

same wine out of an American barrel and a 

French one. About 55% said they preferred 

the American oak; I wasn’t too surprised 

since American oak tends to lend Cabernet a 

nice vanilla-sweetness in its youth. Today, 

some of our wines – including the Out of 

Sight in your shipment – are aged in a 

combination of French and American oak 

barrels. The American oak adds that 

beautiful touch of vanilla to complement the 

fruit, while the French adds spice and gives 

the wine a lovely mellow quality. I like the 

two oaks together in this wine…

vive la di�erénce! 



OUR FAVORITE HOLIDAY IS COMING!

You may be reading this in August, but October is right around the corner and you know 
what that means: Halloween wines to celebrate Flora Springs’ favorite holiday! This year we 
have a sneak peek of two exclusive Halloween wines especially for our wine club members.

2016 GHOST WINERY 
MALBEC

Each year we bottle a 
small amount of 
estate-grown Malbec in 
honor of our winery’s 
illustrious history as one 
of Napa Valley’s original 
"ghost wineries" – 
wineries built between 
1860 and 1900 but 
abandoned in the early 
20th century due to the 
triple threat of the vine 
disease phylloxera, the 
Great Depression, and of 
course Prohibition. Today, 
some of the ghost 
wineries exist as 
tumbledown ruins, but 
others, such as Flora 
Springs, have been 
renovated and restored to 
their former glory. 
Featuring a hand-drawn 
illustration of our historic 
stone cellar on the label, 
the Ghost Winery Malbec 
is sourced from the 
Komes Ranch in the Rutherford appellation.

Price:  $60 | $48 Wine Club

2016 ALL HALLOW’S 
EVE CABERNET 
FRANC

Nat Komes has 
collaborated with an 
award-winning artist to 
develop a completely 
unique label for our 
2016 All Hallows’ Eve 
Cabernet Franc. This 
year’s artist is Emmeline 
Forrestal, a children’s 
book illustrator who 
enjoyed a successful 
career as a theatrical 
wig maker before 
turning her attention to 
illustrating full time. 
Talk about eclectic! For 
our All Hallows’ Eve 
Emmeline wove 
together traditional 
Halloween imagery for 
a tableau that is 
unsettlingly eerie and 
beautiful. This wine, 
sure to sell out quickly, 
is also sourced from 
the Komes Ranch, 
from a small block near John Komes’ home.

Price: $55 | $44 Wine Club



Planted on an oak-laden hillside between the Napa Valley 
AVAs of Oak Knoll and Coombsville, our Out of Sight Vine-
yard o� the Silverado Trail is easily missed, hence its name. 
When we purchased the property in the late 1980s, the site’s 
gravelly soils and northwest exposure signaled great poten-
tial, but the tangled head-pruned vines also suggested years 
of neglect. After completely re-developing the property, our 
organically-farmed Out of Sight vineyard has become one of 
our most treasured fruit sources. The 2015 o�ers inviting 
flavors of blueberry, blackberry and raspberry compote 
layered with cedar, tobacco leaf and hints of black tea. The 
wine shows tanned leather and meaty qualities that are 
almost Syrah-like, but the dark core of deep fruit flavor 
keeps it firmly in the Cabernet camp. Full-bodied with firm 
tannins and a brawny structure, this Cab will benefit from 
several years of cellaring; to enjoy in the near term we 
recommend decanting the wine several hours in advance of 
drinking.

CELLAR FACTS

PRICING & REORDER

Appellation:

Composition:

Cases:

Aging:

Enjoyability:

Napa Valley

100% Cabernet Sauvignon

391 

18 months; French (80%) and American (20%) 
oak barrels

Drink now or cellar. 
Pull the cork until 2035 for optimum enjoyment. 

Price  $125   |   Shipment  $100*   |   Reorder  $100*

CONSIDER US YOUR WINE EXPERT & SERVICE TEAM

2015 OUT OF SIGHT CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
TASTING NOTES

*new in 2018, all Preferred Palates Members receive 20% o� suggested retail price for shipments and reorders.

Need wine pairing advice? Question about an order? We’re here to help!

(800) 913-1118   |   wineclub@florasprings.com
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DON’T WAIT: JOIN FLORA 
SPRINGS IN BORDEAUX!
AUGUST 22-29, 2019

Join John & Carrie Komes of Flora 
Springs for an unforgettable AMAWa-
terways cruise aboard the AmaDolce 
ship in the world-renowned Bordeaux 
wine region! Enjoy the Flora Springs 
wines you know and love onboard, 
and explore the renowned vineyards 
of Saint-Émilion, Pauillac, and 
Libourne, discovering the timeless 
traditions of these spectacular wine 
regions. You’ll be treated to unforget-
table wine events throughout your 

journey, including a tasting at the 14th-century Château de Montaigne and a “wine festival” in 
Bourg—an exclusive event for AmaWaterways guests. This trip is a must for anyone interested in 
the best of French culture, lifestyle, wine, and food. For more information and to make your reser-
vation please contact AMA directly at (831) 659-0151 or Cruises@MmMmTravel.com. 

NEW WINE CLUB MEMBER BENEFIT! 

Flora Springs is excited to announce, in partnership with the Inn at Eagle Mountain, wine club 
members will receive exclusive pricing at one of Scottsdale, Arizona’s loveliest boutique resorts.

The Inn at Eagle Mountain is nestled in the foothills above the eighteenth green of Eagle Mountain 
Golf Club in Fountain Hills, Arizona. Guests will enjoy panoramic desert views of Red Mountain and 
the Sonora Desert canyon. Terraced in the Sonoran Desert Foothills we o�er a secluded ambience 
and an exclusive retreat location while being only minutes away from Scottsdale's art galleries, 
shopping, dining and golf. Each of our suites o�er luxury amenities, with Southwestern décor and 
views that will envelop you in a sanctuary of serenity and the mystery of the desert. No other region 
of our country boasts more than 300 days of glorious sunlight that will allow you to rejuvenate and 
revitalize your soul. Explore your inner self at our renowned spa. Enjoy dining at Peitro’s, our own 
Italian Restaurant, with one of our Flora Springs wines. Explore the nature of the desert by partak-
ing in invigorating outdoor activities that get your adrenaline pumping or explore over 150 top 
ranked Scottsdale golf courses that are home to the PGA and Senior PGA tours like the WM Phoe-
nix Open. The Inn at Eagle Mountain will be your gateway to the great adventures in the Valley of 
the Sun.  www.innateaglemountain.com 
 
RESERVATIONS: Flora Springs Wine Club members can book the Inn at Eagle Mountain at 50% o� 
the BAR rate through the end of 2018.  To book at this special price, please call this reservation 
number: 844-318-5183.

Sample rates:
     August: Rates starting at 50% o� $139 for a King room,  
       $69.50 weekdays/$75.63 weekends
     Sept & Dec: Rates starting at 50% o� $159 for a King room,   
  $79.50 weekdays/$89.50 weekends
     Oct & Nov: Rates starting at 50% o� $179 for a King room,  
  $89.50 weekdays/$99.50 weekends


